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This is George.



George owns a fi eld.

George's fi eld has oil under it.

That means that George is very wealthy.

Now, George is going to stop being 
wealthy no matter what.

Now, George has a choice.



This is the proletariat.

They've got a reason for George.

If George didn't own the fi eld anymore, 
he wouldn't be wealthy.

So, George doesn't like people who want 
to take his fi eld away.



If people started using things other than 
oil to power their machines, George 

wouldn't be very wealthy.

So, George doesn't like people who make 
or promote other kinds of energy.

They know if they try to use their power 
for radical positive change, the others 
will take their wealth and power away, 

and punish them for trying it.

The master's tools will never dismantle 
the master's house.



All the rich and powerful are George.

Because burning oil makes the earth 
hotter, some people want George to stop 

doing that.

If George wants to keep being wealthy, he 
needs people to keep burning oil.



George knows that if everyone agrees that 
using oil will kill us all,

then they'll stop and he won't be wealthy 
anymore.

So, if someone's going to burn the oil 
no matter what, why shouldn't George 

benefi t?

George has no reason to stop.



George knows that if he did that, a 
powerful government would say he was 

using his fi eld wrong, and come and take 
it from him.

Then, they'd burn the oil.

So, George tells people he thinks that the 
whole "global warming" thing is a big 

trick.



If he wanted to, George could decide 
to do the right thing and stop being so 

wealthy.

He already has so much money that he 
never needs to worry,

so why not shut down his oil fi elds and 
endorse leaving the rest of that stuff  

underground?


